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LET’S INVENT
SOMETHING!
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Just think about it. There’s astronomer Galileo Galilei, who in-

vented the first really good telescope. The brilliant Marie Curie 

discovered radioactivity and helped invent mobile X-ray ma-

chines. And of course, you’ve got Thomas Edison: He invented 

incandescent light bulbs – along with loads of other stuff.

But you know the greatest thing about inventing? That’s easy: 

You don’t have to be some important historic scientist to create 

an invention of your own! So bust out your own white lab coat 

– and some MP3 jams. This guide teaches you how to make a 

simple music-related invention at home. Then, head out around 

southeast Michigan for even more fun summer learning!

SO MANY GREAT

START WITH SCIENCE. 
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You’ve got awesome music playlists on your 

smartphone. But you want to amp ’em up – on  

the cheap, and without electricity or batteries.

ST
UF

F Y

OU’LL NEED

SMARTPHONE
SPEAKERS

THE CHALLENGE

DIY

G  = Grown-up step. Safety first!

   Smartphone

   Toilet paper tube  

       or paint roller cover

   Box cutter or 

        X-Acto knife  G

   Black marker 

   2 large plastic  

        disposable cups
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Where are the speakers on  

your smartphone?

Which way does the sound  

“project”? One direction?  

Many directions?

Look at the materials you have. 

What are some ways you can “am-

plify” the speaker sound without 

cutting or building anything? Hint: 

What happens when you set the 

phone, speaker down, inside of one 

cup? How about other cup- or bowl-

shaped items you might have around 

the house? How does ceramic, metal 

or wood compare to the plastic?

THINGS TO EXPLORE FIRST

How can you do it?
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Set the base of your phone against the side of the tube, roughly in the 

middle. Trace around the base of the phone with a marker. (You can also 

“eyeball” this, like we did in the video, but tracing is a bit more precise. 

However, it definitely doesn’t have to be perfect!)

With the cutter or knife, carefully cut the rectangle out of the tube.  G

Wiggle your phone into the slot, to ensure a good fit. Trim or tweak a bit 

if needed to get a good fit. Then remove the phone and set aside.

Place one of the open circle-shaped ends of the tube against the side of 

one of the plastic cups. Trace the circle with the marker.

With the box cutter or knife, carefully cut out the circle shapes.  G

Repeat with the second cut, again tracing and cutting out the circle 

shape.

Now, wedge either end of the tube into the holes in the cups, so there’s 

one cup attached to each side of the tube.

On your phone, cue up a favorite song or playlist. Wiggle your phone 

back into the slot. Whoa! What happens to the sound before and after?

Watch our puppet pal, Izzy, and 

her Michigan Science Center 

friends, David and Quentin,  

do the experiment! 

SEE IT IN 
ACTION

SCIENTIFIC PROCEDURE
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G  = Grown-up step. Safety first!
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So, what’s going on? It all starts with understanding sound. 

Sound – including that music coming from your smartphone 

– is basically a bunch of molecules moving and colliding 

around. They eventually collide with our eardrums, which 

vibrate. Those vibrations follow a path through the inner 

ear, then turn into electrical impulses and – phew! – final-

ly hit the brain, which smartly interprets them as sound.

Sound waves need a medium, or one of the states 

of matter, to travel through. That’s why there is no 

sound in space: There is no medium for sound to 

travel through. Air is the most common way. But 

air is messy! When sound molecules fly out of 

your phone and scatter into the open air, they 

move randomly, slowly and fling out in different 

directions. As a result, the quality can be quiet 

or “tinny.” And it’s harder to hear those jams.

However, sound actually moves more quickly 

through solids – in this case, the tube and 

cups. Why? The molecules are more “con-

centrated”: Instead of flying every which 

way, they go through direct channels with 

hard surfaces. As a result, they collide faster. 

That improves vibration, which you need 

to create sound, and makes it louder. Your 

eardrums pick that up more easily. So not 

only can you hear your music better – you 

can share it with friends and family, too!

SCIENCE!
AUDIO
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DID YOU 
KNOW?

TRIVIA TIME

Here are some fascinating 
facts behind inventions we 

use every day.

JUMP FOR JEANS
You can thank Levi Strauss and 

Jacob Davis. Denim pants were 

already common for workers but, 

in 1873, the duo patented the 

method of adding metal rivets to 

points of strain in the pants, mak-

ing them the durable “jeans”– 

aka “waist overalls” until 1960 

– we know and love today. 

ACCIDENTAL TOY
Would you believe Play-Doh was 

originally a wallpaper cleaner? 

Yep, Play-Doh was first invented 

as just that – and later provided 

to Cincinnati schools in the 

1950s after the inventor found 

modeling clay was too hard for 

kids to manipulate; his material, 

though, was a great substitute.

COMPANION FOR  
PEARLY WHITES
Where’s your toothbrush come 

from? We don’t mean the dentist’s 

office! The inventor was a mys-

tery until the Library of Congress 

found toothbrushes were first 

used in China in 1498: “The bris-

tles were actually the stiff, coarse 

hairs taken from the back of a 

hog’s neck and attached to han-

dles made of bone or bamboo.”

THANK YOU,  
MR. POSTMAN
Who sorts through all that mail? It was 

actually a man named Jacob Rainbow 

who, in 1963, devised the technology 

that now helps the U.S. Postal Service 

optically “read” addresses. He was in-

ducted into the National Inventors Hall 

of Fame in 2005 for this invention.

GOOD EGGS
Engineers at the U.S. depart-

ments of energy and agriculture 

recently invented a way to use ra-

diofrequency to pasteurize eggs 

– which kills bacteria and makes 

eggs safe to eat – by transmitting 

heat through the shell and into 

the yolk while the egg rotates. It 

pasteurizes eggs in a third of the 

time of traditional methods!

http://metroparent.com/sciencecamp
http://www.levistrauss.com/our-story/
http://www.toyhalloffame.org/toys/play-doh
https://www.loc.gov/rr/scitech/mysteries/tooth.html
https://www.loc.gov/rr/scitech/mysteries/tooth.html
http://museum.nist.gov/exhibits/rabinow/index.html
http://www.pppl.gov/news/2014/12/pppl-and-usda-engineers-win-patent-pasteurizing-eggs-shell
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GoldieBlox

GoldieBlox

Offers toys and games designed to 

help girls develop an early interest 

in engineering and confidence in 

problem solving.

Snap Circuits

Has DIY FM radios, burglar alarms, 

doorbells and more that make 

learning electronics easy and fun. 

Tinkertoys

Classic toys first created in 1913 that 

help kids develop fine motor and 

problem solving skills.   

ScienceWiz Inventions Kits 

Let kids ages 8-plus build a motor, 

telegraph, light-flashing generator 

and more. It also won the Scientif-

ic American Young Readers Book 

Award.

Design Squad by PBS Kids

It’s a “great guide and resource  

for creating inventions,” Snapke says.

Travel Through Time

This is an “interactive timeline through 

the inventions we use in our lives,” as 

Snapke puts it.

TedEd: How  

Inventions Change History

An engaging five-minute video 

about inventions that had a lasting 

impact on our society and lives. 

TOYS & KITS WEBSITES

GREAT RESOURCES
LEARN MORE

Click, flip and play away to build kids’ invention smarts with 
these gateways.

SU
GG

ES
TE

D 
BY

 LO
CAL TEACHERS

 1. Amie Snapke, eighth  

grade physical science and  

computer teacher, Forsythe 

 Middle School, Ann Arbor

2. Sherri Hane, third grade  

teacher, Dicken Elementary 

School, Ann Arbor

Snap Circuits

http://metroparent.com/sciencecamp
http://www.goldieblox.com
http://www.goldieblox.com
http://www.snapcircuits.net
http://www.knex.com/products/tinkertoy/
https://www.amazon.com/ScienceWiz-7901-Inventions-Kit/dp/1886978034?ie=UTF8&*Version*=1&*entries*=0
http://pbskids.org/designsquad/parentseducators/guides/invent_guide.html
http://scienceofeverydaylife.discoveryeducation.com/flash/iTimeline/itimeline.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=240&v=0SMNYivhGsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=240&v=0SMNYivhGsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=240&v=0SMNYivhGsc
http://www.snapcircuits.net
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“

Amazing Leonardo da Vinci  

Inventions You Can Build Yourself

By Maxine Anderson • Grades 5-8

Kids learn about the great inventor 

and give some of his ideas a shot 

with household items. Make a  

parachute, walk-on-water shoes  

and more!

Girls Think of Everything:  

Stories of Ingenious  

Inventions by Women

By Catherine Thimmesh and  

Melissa Sweet • Grades 5-8

Meet Bette Nesmith Graham, who 

invented white-out; NASA genius 

Jeanne Lee Crews, creator of the 

“space bumper” and many more 

inspiring women.

Everyday Engineering

By Richard Moyer and Susan  

Everett • Grades 6-8

Spotlights everyday engineering 

through 14 activities in five key 

areas: the kitchen, bathroom, office, 

electricity and outdoor recreation.

BOOKS

I find when students are 
presented with a real-world 
problem and asked to find 
a solution, their faces light 
up, the excitement shows 
through their discussions, 
engagement and ambition – 
their work is more authentic. 
They all become engineers!”

– Sherri Hane, Michigan Science Teachers Association’s  

2016 Elementary Science Teacher of the Year

LEARN MORE

http://metroparent.com/sciencecamp
http://www.amazon.com/dp/1439527199/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_S_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2R08G4FD6GASL&coliid=I2BH4C0UFVYR2S
http://www.amazon.com/dp/0974934429/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2R08G4FD6GASL&coliid=I1OU7RISA1U4BJ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/0974934429/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2R08G4FD6GASL&coliid=I1OU7RISA1U4BJ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/0974934429/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2R08G4FD6GASL&coliid=I1OU7RISA1U4BJ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/1439527199/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_S_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2R08G4FD6GASL&coliid=I2BH4C0UFVYR2S
http://www.amazon.com/dp/1439527199/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_S_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2R08G4FD6GASL&coliid=I2BH4C0UFVYR2S
http://www.amazon.com/dp/1439527199/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_S_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2R08G4FD6GASL&coliid=I2BH4C0UFVYR2S
http://www.amazon.com/Everyday-Engineering-Putting-Teaching-Learning/dp/1936137194
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GO EXPLORE
FIELD TRIP

Primo places in southeast Michigan to bring inventing to life 
for kids.

Michigan Science Center

5020 John R St., Detroit •  

313-577-8400, mi-sci.org

A natural choice, MiSci is a 

learning destination that ranks 

high on the fun scale. Kids 

have access to hands-on exhib-

its, IMAX shows and more. Learn 

about a wide range of inventions all 

over the museum and at Smithso-

nian’s Spark!Lab – an invention space 

that urges out-of-the-box thinking 

and “finding innovative solutions to 

our problems,” as MiSci puts it.

Maker Works 

3765 Plaza Drive, Ann Arbor •  

734-222-4911, maker-works.com

Maker Works is a 14,000-square-

foot workshop for small businesses, 

artists and others who use the space 

for projects in wood, metal, circuits 

and crafts of all types and sizes. It’s 

“a great space to create,” Snapke 

says. “You can go and take a free 

tour to see what it is all about!”

Michigan Science Center
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SU
GG

EST
ED BY

Amie Snapke  

& Sherri Hane
Who are they?  

See page 7.

http://metroparent.com/sciencecamp
http://www.mi-sci.org/
http://maker-works.com/
http://www.mi-sci.org/
http://www.mi-sci.org/
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Don’t chew that No. 2! This quick quiz is just a few questions about what kids learned 

after trying the experiment and using this guide to learn more – done in a few clicks.  

So put on that thinking cap.

Ready to take the quiz? Click here! 

Morley Candy Makers

23770 Hall Road (M-59), Clinton 

Township • 800-682-2760, 

sanderscandy.com 

Fred Sanders is often credited with 

concocting the very first ice cream 

float in 1875. Today, Morley Candy 

Makers is the home of Sanders’ 

famous chocolates and confections. 

Take your kids on a free tour to find 

out how these treats are made. It 

starts with a video on the company’s 

history before visitors watch candy 

being made and enjoy a free choco-

lately treat.

Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum

220 E. Ann St., Ann Arbor • 

734-995-5439, aahom.org

This popular destination lets young 

learners experiment with simple 

FIELD TRIP

machines, learn about inventions like 

traffic lights and find out how the 

internet works. There’s also an exhibit 

where kids explore the characteristics 

of light and optics by playing a string-

less Laser Harp.

Ford Rouge Factory

Departs from 20900 Oakwood Blvd., 

Dearborn • 313-982-6001, 

thehenryford.org

“This immersive tour allows you to 

learn about the invention of the au-

tomobile and how the assembly and 

technology has evolved,” Snapke says. 

“You visit an active plant, so I recom-

mend you visit on a day that they are 

open and making F-150s! You see 

robotics and humans working together 

to build trucks.”

TEST YOUR SMARTS

Morley Candy Makers

Ford Rouge Factory

GET A  

MAYBE 

TOO!

MiSci PASS.

$1,000,

MetroParent.com

CLICK HERE!

TAKE THE

QUIZ?
READY TO

http://metroparent.com/sciencecamp
http://www.metroparent.com/ScienceCampQuiz1
http://www.sanderscandy.com/factory-tours-a/250.htm
http://aahom.org/
https://www.thehenryford.org/visit/ford-rouge-factory-tour
http://www.sanderscandy.com/factory-tours-a/250.htm
https://www.thehenryford.org/visit/ford-rouge-factory-tour
http://metroparent.com/sciencecamp
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